Public Notice

Special Meeting

North Dakota Interagency Coordinating Council (NDICC)
Part C Budget Subcommittee Meeting

Wednesday, Dec. 14, 2016
8:30 a.m., CST

This meeting was originally scheduled for Dec. 7, but was canceled and rescheduled. The agenda was updated.

The meeting will be held by conference call.
Conference Call Phone Number: 1-866-745-0142
Passcode: 4932634#

AGENDA

- Welcome
- Review purpose and goals of subcommittee
  - Review needed communication back to NDICC
- Review recommendations for addressing Part C budget shortfall
- Review strategies to decrease direct services line item in Part C budget
  - Review cost analysis on children being served by Part C
- Review of strategies to increase administrative oversight
  - Review any additional work on Minimum Allotment States Report
- Review of strategies to increase revenue
  - Review any information on the Insurance Trust Fund in Colorado EI System
- Review of needed information for any legislative action
- Adjourn

Individuals who need assistance to participate can call 701-328-8966, 1-800-755-8529, or ND Relay TTY 800-366-6888, or contact tbay@nd.gov.
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